PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT FORM
Date: 08-19-2015

I,

CRN:

15-48672

Detective Bonita Cannon, #4585, Kansas City, Missouri Police Department
(Name and identify law enforcement officer, or person having information as probable cause.)

~owing th~t.fals.e statements on this form are punishable by law, state that the facts contained herein are true.

.
..
.
I have probable cause to believe that on . 07-14-2015"
·

, at 3840 College Avenue

(Date)

Kansas City, _J_a_
cks
_ on_ _ _ _ _ _ Missouri

lil

(Address)

Dominique A. Lindsey

(County)

(Name of Offender(s))

_B_!M
__
02_-......
28_-_19_9_2_ _ _ _ __ _ __ __,_~--~-· .GOmmitted o~t: or more criminal offense(s).
(Description ofldentity)
1

/

The facts supporting this belief are as follows:

On 07-14-2015 at 1221 hours, officers of the Kansas City Missouri Police·Department were
dispatched to 3840 College Avenue, Jackson County, Kansas City, Missouri on a reported
shooting.
Upon arrival the officers located the victim suffering from apparent gunshot wounds. The
victim was transported by ambulance to
area hospital with life threatening injuries. On 08-012015 detectives were notified the victim died.as a result of the shooting that occurred on 07-142015.

an

The WIT stated her son-Lindsey came into the bedroom where she and the victim were.
Lindsey was upset with her and the victim. Lindsey and the victim argued. At some point she
told Lindsey he had a week to move out due to him being disrespectful. Lindsey told the WIT
and victim he wasn't leaving. Lindsey. then told the Victim, "If he did leave the victim wouldn't
be there to see it.
.

.. . .

..

The WIT stated Lindsey left their bedroom. The victim told the WIT he was leaving and got
up to get dressed. Lindsey returned and approached the victim. The WIT stood behind Lindsey.
Lindsey pushed the victim and told the victim he wasn't going anywhere. The victim ~~~mpted
to call the Police. Lindsey then tried to take the victim's 9ell phone. The WIT stated while she
was standing behind Lindsey she observed Lindsey holding a gun-behind-his back. The WIT
stated she tried to take the gun from Lindsey, however he pushed her away.
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The WIT further stated Lindsey and the victim argued. At some point Lindsey turned to
walk out of the room with the WIT following him. The WIT stated she looked back and
observed the victim falling on the floor. Lindsey then turned around and shot the victim three
times. She yelled at Lindsey as Lindsey took her purse, looked through it and threw it on the
floor. Lindsey then left the residence on foot. The WIT described the gun Lindsey used to shoot
the victim as a brown revolver.

Printed Name

Det. Bonita Cannon, #4585

Signature

~~J[;j

The Court finds probable cause and directs the issuance of a warrant this

day

oJ______

Judge
Circuit Court of _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ County, State of Missouri.
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